1. Acceptance of September meeting minutes.

2. Treasurer’s report.

3. Coordinators latest report – comments/update on the forward sampling needed to meet DABA requirements.

4. DABA Visit to Greenwich – DABA/GSC to agree on new date for second Oyster mapping visit

5. Re-instate Atlantic Clam Farms Clamming agreement - Mianus River, Greenwich Cove. Plus 2 designated/registered beds at mouth of Greenwich Cove - in process


7. Beach/Greenwich Point Clean up September 18th report on the event – Japanese school assistance and interest.

8. Ed Stilwagen’s shellfish boat engine repair work commencing next week.

9. Samples of dead steamers to be tested by DABA - set date to collect and deliver to DABA

10. Oyster Cages Lucas Point – project

11. Second Bio Blitz?

12. Lecture on sustainable seafood in cooperation with Conservation Commission

13. Perrot Library author speaking event - Paul Greenberg, Environmentalist - GSC to co-sponsor with Friends of Greenwich Point.


15. Opening of beds – adding clams to shoreline

16. New business
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